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The most alar.ning aspect of the fact that 32 of the necessary 
34 states have called for a constitutional convention is the threa~ 
tb.is development poses to a system that has worked so well for 
nearly 200 yea=s. In spite of the fact that 3 states have 
rescinded t...~ei= calls for a constitu~ional convention in recent 
years, convention supporters have clearly stated their intent to 
lull the final 2 states L~to passing convention =equests, t..~ereby 
forcing the U.S. Supreme Court im:o e.ithe.r upholding the state 
rescissions or mandating the first federal constitutional 
convention since 1787. We are on the brink of encountering the 
risks of radical surgery at a time when t..~e pa~ient is showing no 
unusual signs of difficu.l ty. If this cou.-i.t_-y were faced with an 
uncontrollable constitutional crisis, such ::-isks might be 
necessa....-y; but surely t..~ey have no place i~ t..~e relatively placid 
state of present day constitutional affairs. Now is not .t..~e tillle 
for the int=usion of a fou...-th unk:lown power in~o our tripa=-'=ite 
system of goverrunent. 

After 34 states have issued their call, c::mg=ess must call "a 
convention for proposi..11g a.menC:ments." In my view the plurality of 
11 amendJnents 11 opens . t..~e door to constitutional change far beyond 
merely requiring a balanced federal budget. The appropriate scope 
of a convention's agenda is but one of numerous uncertainties now 
looming on the horizon: Need petitions be unifor.:n., limited or 
general? By whom and in what proportion are the delegates to be 
chosen? Who will fi.."lance the convention? ,What role could t.,;,e 
judiciary play in resolving these problems? The resolution of 
these issues would i.."levitably embroil the govermnent in prolonged 
discord. 

Assembling a convention a..'"ld the=eby encountering and 
attempting to resolve these questions would surely have a major 
effect upon t..~e ongoing operations of our goverrunen~. Unlike the 
threats posed by Rich~d Nixon 1 s near illl.peachl!lent, the convening of 
a convention could not necessarily be ccmprouised to avoid 
disaster. It would surely create a major distraction to ordinary 
concerns, imposing a disabling effect on t..~is country'~ domestic 
and foreign policies. Only the existence of an actual breakdown in 
our existing gove::=:ling structure warrants such a risk-prone 
tinkering with out.constitutional unde:=pinninqs. Now is.not the 
time td take such chances. 
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